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Gestures Do Talking
By DR. JOYCE
BROTHERS
NEW YORK - Have
you ever wondered why
you sometimes take an
almost immediate liking
to a person you have just
met? Or worried about
why someone you were
talking to s u d d e n l y
became cool and distant?
The chances are that it
wasn't anything that was
said but something that
happened: A gesture, a
movement, a r a i s e d
eyebrow. Social scientists
are now devoting considerable attention t o
"non - v e r b a l communication," what happens when people get
together, apart from their
actual conversation.
Anthropologist
Erving
Goffman of the University
of Pennsylvania is involved in a continuing
study of the way people
behave in s o c i a l interaction He feels that
supposedly irrelevant and
insignificant behavior has
real meaning in human
communication.
The closeness of two
people when t a l k i n g ,
relationship between the

two individuals,
behavior.
people to act according to
the same u n w r i t t e n
"rules" that we do, so
much so that the manners
and behavior of persons
from another culture can
be extremely mystifying
and confusing.
For example, N o r t h
Americans tend to expect
more physical distance
between t w o speakers
than do Latin Americans.
Consequently, when the
Latin American seems to
be leaning too close, the
North A m e r i c a n complains o f "pushmess."
The Latin American, on
the other hand, is puzzled
ana hurt by'the
withdrawing movements
of the North American.
Eye contact is one way
of measuring the degree
of intimacy between two
movement towards and
away from each other and
the amount of eye contact
all reveal s o m e t h i n g
about the nature of the
speakers, although there
are cultural variations in
the meaning of eye contact.
In the Middle East, for

example, it is consideied
extremely
provocative
and flirtatious for a woman to let a man catch her
eye, let alone return his
gaze.
S o c i a l psychologist
Michael Argyle observes
that there is more eye
contact between people
who like each other than
those who are indifferent
or hostile towards each
other.
Looking away repeatedly may express boredom
or dislike. Women tend to
engage in more eye contact than men, especially
when talking to other
women.
But too steady eye contact can be discomfitting
at times. Most people
b e c o m e uncomfortable
under the intense gaze of
a stare.
Similarly, the smile
cannot always b e interpreted as a sign of
friendliness. The person
who smiles almost constantly and with little apparent reason makes us
uneasy.
Genuine warmth of interest is detected in the

eyes, suggests Dr. Eckhard Hess of the University of Chicago who believes that the pupils of
the eyes can indicate
emotion or interest. The
dilated pupil tends to be
associated with pleasant,
satisfying experiences,
sun soc 2 ind 2-18 better 260 gestures mg
That special sparkle in
a lover's eye need not be
fantasy, for love a n d
'sexual excitement may
dilate the pupil. It may be
that when we feel that a
person is "warm" and
friendly, we are unconsciously reacting our
perception of his opened
pupils.
The next time you are
at a party,,take note of
some
of
the silent
messages being s e n t
around you. Notice which
persona seem to d r a w
naturally together t o
speak, which o t h e r s
almost instinctively recoil
and avoid meeting each
other's eyes
You may find that this
silent language is m u c h
more fascinating than the
conversation
going on
around you. (NANA)

It takes talent to transform comedy and he replied, 'all of
uncannily skinny Don Knotts them.' That's the greatest
into a virtual fashion plate compliment a designer can
but then studio d e s i g n e r receive."
Helen Colvig has always been Once made, Helen naturally
heavy in the talent depart assumed it would require
several wearings before Don
ment.
Not only is she one o felt comfortable in his fancy
Hollywood's busiest creators duds.
designing also for Shipstad "But I was wrong," smiled
and Johnson's "Ice Follies,' Helen, sipping her morning
but she's a s k i l l e d coffee. "He's very adaptable.
landscapist, a prize winning During our first fitting he felt
painter, a p r o f e s s i o n a l so comfortable in the new
dancer, an amateur sculptor outfits that he asked if he
and mother of a 21-year-old could borrow them for an
son currently enjoying the outtmg at the Factory (a
sites and sounds of Germany private Hollywood discotheque). Few people realize that
courtesy of the U.S. Army.
Right now she's putting the he's one of the best frug
finishing touches to a dazzling dancers in Hollywood."
$15,000 wardrobe for Don But if anyone is surprised to
Knotts to wear in his jazzy hear he swings on the dance
new Universal comedy, "The floor, they'll be s h o c k e d
beyond belief next year when
DESIGNER — Helen Colvig, Hollywood studio clothe* Love God."
he's picked as one of the
As
unlikely
as
it
seems
the
designer, poses in her w o r k room where she's
world's ten best dressed men.
transforming skinny Don Knotts into a fashion plate for Emmy winning comic plays Helen is betting on it.
the
title
role
as
A
b
n
e
r
his new Universal comedy, "The Love God."
Peacock, publisher of a scan
dalous girlie magazine, who
resides in a plush penthouse
attended by four, six-foot
"Pussy Cats."
Helen has spent long hours Progressive supper will be
before her sketch b o a r d for YMCA Pacemakers at 7
making certain Don dresses ;onight. Group is to meet in
the Y with host Lee Poland.
Dear Polly — Remembe: Ethel how to make her rubber for the part.
In fact, his wardrobe is so Reservations for "Wait Until
me? I am married to the gloves last longer. When us dashing
makes Liberace Dark" must be in by then and
'Wild Goose." If I ever had ing steel wool and such while look like ita candidate
for the cost is $1 per person.
Bar Double "D" Square Public is invited and tickets any doubts as to how widely wearing them, place a sponge poverty program. There
are
Dance Club met Saturday are by advance sale.
read your column is, I no over the pad so it does not double-breasted suits made of Pacemakers also h a v e ,
evening in Circle P, Findlay,
onger have them. After my come in contact with the leopard s k i n , broadcloth, slated ice skating at Sports
3
to honor Donald Zents, 718
omter appeared irr our paper gloves and cut through them. crushed velvet, suede and laven Saturday with Steve
Mackenzie Dr., who has call- CCL Plans
I received phone calls, friends I hope this will solve her pro- leather — all with matching Hfeintz, host. Charge is $1.25
per person and members
ed for the Findlay club for the
commented on it and some blem. Mine now last me for shoes.
should convene at 1 p.m. in
past six years.
an
indefinite
time.
—
Marie
even
mailed
me
the
column
to
Garage Sale
There are o d d - s h a p e d
The Zentses will be moving Plans for a garage sale see. My husband pretended to You will receive a dollar if canes, formal capes a n d lie Y.
Karen Freshcorn w i l l
to California this month.
were made Tuesday by be offended but was- really Polly uses your f a v o r i t e distinguished derbies.
lostess
the group at 3 p.m.
homemaking
idea,
P
o
l
l
y
'
s
amused
as
he
kept
telling
me
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs Reflections C h i l d ConserThere are gum-drop colored
Problem or solution to a pro- linings — raspberry, lemon, Sunday in the Y for a swimWalter Moore and Mr. and vation League in the home of to show it to others.
Mrs. Glen Miller. 2233 N. My Pointer this time is for blem. Write Polly in care of tangerine — and spectrum ming party. Cost is 50 cents
Mrs Donald Bibler.
making sheets last longer. this newspaper.
shaded peacock p a j a m a s , per person.
Plans were made for the Glenwood.
loud enough to crow about.
annual "all-nighter" March 28 The group was entertained The greatest point of wear
seems
to
be
under
t
h
e
If it's true that clothes Dance Saturday
by
Mrs.
Grace
Roush
who
in the Green Mill, Findlay.
make the man, then Helen's Lima Orioles. Nest No. 173.
Harley Wood, D e a r b o r n , showed a film on heart shoulders. From January until the first of July I put the
mission of metamorphosizing ill dance to Roger Downing
Mich., and Douglas Reick, disease. Mrs. Alan K i n g wider
hem, or the top, at the
Don into a dapper Don Juan Combo from 10 p. m. to 1 a.
Pontiac, Mich, will c a l l . assisted the hostess.
head of the bed. From July 1
(dubbed in the film as "the m. Saturdav at 124 E North
until Jan. 1 I put it at the
greatest sex symbol since
Paid Advertisement
bottom. This distributes the
Valentino") is indeed suc9-9 DAILY
wear more evenly and the
cessful.
sheet lasts longer. Of course,
Everyone laughs when I
11-7 SUNDAY
this can be done with flat or Richard Eckstein was guest say it, but when Don tosses a
bottom-fitted sheets. M a r k speaker at a recent meeting coat over his shoulder and
of Xi Gamma Omega Chap- tips his hat a little, he loo|s
ter of Beta Sigma Phi. He
like Frank Sinatra,"
^ Pointers^ discussed "Erosion of Moral exactly
says Helen, relaxing in her
Standards" along with the cluttered, sunny office at
them some way to tell which Vietnam s i t u a t i o n and Universal Studios.
JUST 1 BLOCK EAST
is the January end and which Medicare.
Although she's designed for
is the July end.
Mrs. T h o m a s Buchanan such Hollywood stalwarts as
OF THE LIMA MALL
I want to add to the Pointer gave additional information of Dean Martin, Richard WidPH 225-7756
LIMA, OHIO
on INTERIOR
about straightening fringe on ;he Beta Sigma Phi workshop mark, Tony Franciosa and
napkins. As a friend told me ;o be in Scot's Inn from 8 a.m. Marlon Brando, she admits
DECORATING
long ago, I use a whisk broom o 3:30 p.m. April 19. Don will always be one of her
to comb out the fringe as I Bounders day dance will be at avorites.
iron. Now new and smaller he Milano Club from 9 p.m. "He's so agreeable and his
nylon brushes work even bet- o 1 a.m. May 3, reported attitude toward the clothes is
ter.
VIrs. Norman Elsass.
so cheerful. It's a sheer
We enjoy the column and Mrs. Melvin Wannemaeher, delight working for h i m .
my husband really isn't mad president, noted that the of- When he first saw my original
at me for writing the letter icers will hostess a Mother's sketches for his wardrobe, I
and you printing it. We cele- )ay dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the was shocked to see how
brated our 32nd wedding an- Milano Club.
enthusiastic and interested he
niversary last June. — Millee Hostesses were Mrs. Elsass was. I asked him which outDear Polly — I want to tell and Mrs. Jack Selover.
'fits he wanted to use in the

Pacemakers
Plan Events

Straighten Fringe
On Tabie Napkins

Dance Club Honors Man

DELICIOUS
FRENCH FRIED FISH,
SHRIMP & CHICKEN
"To Take Out"
HOME MADE SALADS
BEER • WINE • DELICATESSEN

MARY JANE'S
FISH fir CHIPS
HOMEMADE SALADS
Ph. 224-2781
650 W. Elm St.

Morals
Chapter
Program

2151 ELIDA RD.

THE SPRING FASHION PICTURE BY PIC-WAY

A HUGE SELECTION OF
PIC-WAY'S FAMOUS "TWOFFERS"

PICK ANY
2 PAIRS
MARKED
"2.99

AS YOU

by
Julian Krupnick

AtZales
Time Marches
to the Beat
o£ \fehie
Your
^^"•^P^B^W

WOMENS
&
TEENS
4-10

MEN'S DRESS
Traditional wmg-tip at this low, Jow PicWay price. Many other styles to choose
from.

NEW BABY GATORS
Boby Gator with mid-high heel- Choose

from new pastels in Ye! Sow, Pink, or
CometoZatesfbr
EUMN and BAYLOR...
to top great quality
WMCll IMMWS.

ZAUES*
J E W E L K R S

OTHERS
I'iil

TO

$11.f7

OPEN MONDAY Him S«1«r*y 10 AM HI 9 PM

Urn. Moll

HART FURNITURE
Q. I noticed somt hanging beads in
your shop which you evidently suggest using as a curtain or drapery.
I hked the idea and the look of it,
! out hare a couple of boisterous kids
and a cat which likes to swat and
I pull at anything hanging. What
j would happen to o beaded curtain
.in surroundings such as mine?
A. Easy to answer^ You'd start with
a hanging beaded curtain and end up
with a beaded scatter rug And I
mean scattered all over.
Q. What do you do with a man
who insists an buying a very ugly
chair for use in a room where all
our entertaining is done, just because it's the most comfortable
chair he's found' I'm serious about
this question.
A. I'm serious too. Do just what you
did when he displayed his excellent
judgement and exquisite taste the
day he asked yo« to merry him.
GJ»c him his way! Whose sthn' eppororus will be using the choir.
onywoy?
Q. Con you gwe me o food reason
jwhy stores aren't showing mohair
I frieze or Tclovr any more'
A. I can ghre yog three: June. Jaly
and Aoqtnt.
Other than plastic.
there has nerrr been more oncomfortabJc. scratchier fabncs then those
YOU mentioned.
O. I'd like to find e rery original
an different way of creating a room
dwSder. It must be »err inexpensive.
since I insisted owr my inxfeands'
objections) tint we take a waH out
of our Itonsc. Now that's it's gone
I cen sec he was riohf in objecting.
the roof would foil 5ti if I now
•wonted to wnpj? "out the woll
fcnct " Any idws'
A Ycoh - I huv* on idea yowr
Jnrtbono1 j«» qrew tmqhtifr in yoor
•rttmrohon $nt to Hii- oroWmi. Von
. I Wtere, wJre yonr dflemmo
? Jntinq erdmory <ltot« tile.
cot to perhaps 4" long «nd
witwin o wooven liumeHOik
covM be painted end wcsld pattest
a fhosl otfnBclwe feature At 15c en*
therraboat* for roch 12" hie, yo*
co«M act a-woy wjth very Irtfle e«-

That cfo*es Htt meVe -farbby- fceppy
for toocy.
,

«*ncr)r »e lotim A. Krvpntc*
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